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Caught 1n the mae ls trom of scholar ly debat e about cross - cuitura l valu es, we
seek some s traviS for our i nte 11 ect ua 1 salvat i on. Groups of theoreti clans a nd
practitioners, like schools of fish roiling in the seaS, create wav es. Some
groups, like t hose who supported the exhibition of Prim i ti ve and i'1od er n art i -

fa cts at the Museum of Modern Art in New York City, are historical revisionists
s eek ing new values through the alleged " i nfluen ces and affinities" they attempt
to demonstrate. Ot hers more mundanely offer youngs ter s card board and paint so
they may prod uce their own Kachina dol ls in order to come to grips with the
fund ame nt al values of an alien cu l ture. Sti ll others wish to alter the func tion of the art educa t or by changing his or her role from the tripartite
produc e r/ histor i an / critic to that of ethnographer.
And some wo uld use the
study of ar tifa cts as a means towards social unifica ti on. Nor wo uld we leave
out those who continu e to specu l ate about the nature of art and i ts various
cat eg ories an d hierarchies . In seek ing the means to r id e th ese wav es we have
chosen a modest and possibly d iffere nt app roach t o the problem of cros s - cu ltu ral understanding.
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t~ e begin wi th a gro up of assump tions:
1) One can never fully und erstand the "other." On e of t he joys
of 1 ife is the myste r y in he r e nt in
individual
differences.
Ne ith er
marria ge nor fr i en dship nor the
study of someone els e will produce
total disclosur e.
2)
People are fun damental ly
self - cente red.
We
have
fierce
s urviv al
i nsti ncts and gravi tate
towar ds ex perie nces which give us
pleasure.
3)
Peop le are basically curious. We want to figure out a magic
tr ick as wel l as to speculate about
the nature of humankind .
Peo p l e can find ways to
4)
sa t isfy that curiosity, i. e. , t o
le a rn. We can do so microscopic al ly
(introspecti ve ly) by exami ni ng OUf
own behavio r as we ll as macr osco pical ly by comparing ours e lv es with
o t he rs.
We belie ve, fur t her, that hum an
li fe is ene rg i zed throug h a system
of in terests.
In part these inter ests cause us to make distin ctions

amo ng groups of peap 1e as ~Ie 11 as
betwee n
i ndi vi dua l s.
Interests,
when e xam; ned, are based on va lu es:
e co nomic, religious, socia l , po li ti cal,
aesthet ic .
Kn m'l l ec!ge
of
interests and
value s of
others
provides us some means to understand
their culturean d to ap prec iate the
differences among us .
Aestheti c inter es ts and va l ues
are embodi ed in the arts of a
~ulture.
We foc us here on the
extent t hat art ob j ects SLJch as the
picturebook , as a refle ct ion of
aesthetic valu es , may l ead us to
some sp e cial cu l tura l und ersta nding:
an understanding not poss i ble by
means cu r r entl y in lIogue. We begin
with th e assumption that aes thet i c
inter e st fills a large part of da ily
l i fe. !
As a matter of course,
ev e ryo ne has aesthet ic exper i e nc es
and
ma kes
co un t l ess
aes thetic
decisions.
These e xperienc es and
decisions a re influ enced by ae s th et ic values based in cul t ur al conv ent io ns but the y are a l so affected by
range of
other va lu es:
a full
political, social, economic, and so
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some people (still a minority,
and destined , one susp ects, to
remai n such) have managed to
convince
themse lv es
that
techn i ca l
talk
about
art.
however developed, is sufficient to a complete und erstan ding of it; tha t the whole
secret of aestheti c power is
locate d in the formal rela tions among sounds, im age s,
volumes , themes and gestures.
Everyone e l se -- and
dare
say, among most of us as wel l
- - other sorts of talk, whose
terms and conceptions derive
from cultural concerns art may
serve, or ref l ect, or chal1 enge, or descri be, bu t does
no t itself create, collects
about
it
to
connect
its
specific
energies
to
the
general
dynamic
of
human
behavior.5
Geertz emphasizes that th e va lu e of
art i s "never wholly intra - aesthe tic, and indeed but rarely more than
margina lly so. "6
He acknow led ges
the instrumental v iew which ho lds
that works of art o:an be seen· as
"elaborate mechanisms for defining
socia l
relationships,
susta inin g
s ocial
ru l es,
and
strengthening
social va lu es."7 He also recognizes
the pract ice of viewing art as made
up of signs that communicate ideas
and beliefs of the society in which
they ar e found.
In addition, he
acknowledges "the sheer phenomenon
of
aesthetic
fo rce"
and
the
universal
qualities
of
art
to
actua 1; ze aestheti c response.
But,
he argues that our task i s to ~
art (always a local matter) within
"other modes of social activ ity" 8
(our emphas is) . When we do this we
gi ve art its cu l tural significance.
To explain, Geert z uses se veral
examp 1 es, among them the Yoruba
carver whose concern for 1 i ne stems
"f r om rather more than a detached
pleasure in its intrinsic proper ties."
Research by Robert Faris
Thompson indic ates that the Yorub a

forth.
To the degree that we can
learn how the arts of a culture
embody and reflect aest hetic and
other va 1ues, we ca n draw upon them
1n education to teach for cultural
understanding .
There are some who see the
notion
of
aesthet ic values
as
attached to what people "immediately
or directly enjoy ;n simply looking
at things in na t ure or at human - made
objects, " and that we engage in this
looking because we like it, it 's
pleasant. we find it interesting. 2
But what is that power of the object
to stir our aesthetic interest, and
what ca uses the object to have
aesthetic va l ue?
There are thos e
who claim that some art obj ects
possess more power t han others to
generate aesthetic inter est.3
In
additi on, some people are "better
fi tted to grasp and respond to thi s
power," and thus they are more able
to va lu e objects aesthetica l ly than
others. 4 Supporting these perceptions, genera lly, ;s the not io n that
the power of the art object to
create aesthetic interest lies in
its formal, aesthetic merits, e.g.
the deg ree to wh ich the design of
the obj ec t embod; es i mag ina ti on and
is
successfully
expressive,
by
i·Jestern standards.
Furth er,
the
extent to which persons are ab l e to
recognize these merits in an object
will
influ ence
their
ae sthetic
interest and response.
Un fortunately, this mode of determining how
objects may be aesthetica l ly valu ed
offers cultur a l understanding of the
artwor ld of practice and criticism
that disregards, in favor of formal ism, a range of other cultural
forces that
affect the
design,
interest
in,
response
to,
and
empathy through art objects. These
forces
influ ence
what
aesthetic
value is placed on the objects and
why they appear as they do.
To this latter point Clifford
Geertz writes :
... it is perhaps only in the
mod ern age in the West that
27

associate li ne with c ivili zat ion .
"'Civ i li za tio n' in Yoru ba ;s ilaju :
fac e \'lith lined marks ... . Th e same
verb which opens Yo ruba marks upon a
face. opens roads, and boundaries in
the · forest .... "9
According
to
Ge e rtz , t o stud y the art of 1 i ne i n
that culture " is to e xplore a
sensib i lity ."
The Yoruba "materialize a way of exper i encing, bring a
particular cast ou t of l ine out into
the worl d of objects," where we can
look at it. 10
This understanding would not
proceed from a formal ist, functionalist, or even instrumental view.
To s tudy Yoruba lines for their
intrinsic propert i es , as celebra tions of social structures, or as
commun i cat i on to
forwar d usefu 1
doctrin es o r transmit beliefs would
be in suff ici ent, if not in appropriate.
In this in stance, t he l ines
are part of a semiotic system of
sign s that are "ideationa l ly con nect ed" to t hat s ociet y .ll
The
us efulness of Geertz 's wrlt l ng is
two - fold: it provides a s i gnificant
arg ume nt for semiot i c in quiry that
i s l ocal i ze d within cultural idea tion, and i t acknowledges a range of
systems used to study the meaning or
value of art objec ts.
There are at l east four means by
whi ch we seek understanding of a
c ulture
through
its
arts:
1)
studying the
intrinsic aest hetic
value of art objects as seen through
the eyes of the culture from which
they come; 2) l earning ways in which
art objects def i ne, . sustain,
or
strengthen the society; 3) l earni ng
how art objects communic ate
to
ot hers based on signs indi geno us to
a culture; a nd 4) con sidering art
obj ects as embodying a semiotic
sys tem that is connected to and a
primary facet of the ideology of the
soc i ety in wh ic h they are found.
Th ere is little that is s i mple
straightforward about th ese four
means to unders tand i ng . Wh i 1 e the:l
each a re discrete aspects, th ei r
potential lies in their combin ed or

co ll ecti ve ap plica tio n .
For example , in Flash of the Soirit, Thomp son s hows us t he complex task of
seeking c ul tural understan d i ng by
tracing the i nf luenc es of Vodun
(Voodoo) Re l i g ion and Art of Hai t i . 12 His f i nd in gs s how th at, prior
to slavery, tribes i n severa l parts
of Africa warred and conquered,
assim i lat ing ot hers'
be li efs and
imagery into their own . ~Ihen these
people were brought as slaves from
different areas of Africa to Haiti,
further
assimilation
of
imagery
occurred, both among the slaves and
Also, Roman
wi th the Haitians.
Catholic ism and the attendant art
brought to Ha it i was a furt her
i nfl uence on the signs and symbo 1 s
of Ha i t ian Vodun art .
Thomps on 's
research demonstrates that th; s art
embodies specific a nd
indigenous
i nt r insi c
properties,
de fin es
cultural beliefs, emp l oy s signs that
communicate , and reflects a cu l tura l
system
the current a~st h et ic
manifestations rooted in generations
of var i ed and disparate be l iefs and
practices.
The compl e x natu re of see king
cu l tural understanding through art
is give n different consider at i on by
Mi chael Owen Jo nes.
"ihe author of
The Hand Made Object and Its Maker
exam ines the chairmaking of Charley
and his friends who live in the
Ozark Mountains.
Cultural under standing comes in part , he says,
from answering questions of "how or
why the two - in-one bookcase rocker,
masterpiece of furniture was made,
of why Char l ey re vi sed some of his
chai rs a decade after they I.. ere
built, of Ir-Ihy Has ca l wanted to make
chairs but could not, or of wh y
Aaron made flat a rms on a dining
c hair." 13 Jo nes believes t hat such
understanding "cannot be atta i ned by
posit i ng styl e per iod s a nd supposing
that one ob ject's featu r es account
for the t r aits of anoth er object; it
do es not resu l t from preparing a
l ife history of an inanimate object
and tracing the object's presumed
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genealogy to a progenitor in some
other place in the remote pa st; and
it cannot be attained by assuming
that people constitute a homogenous
group l iving in a state of equilibrium and producing objects according
to a cultura l norm promoting soc i al
cohes; on." He goes on to say that
many models
for
seekin g unders tanding suffe r "from th e tend e ncy
to reify human thought and expres sion , to make static that which is
dynam ic, to assume perpetuity ra t her
than to admit temporality, to render
uniform what is individu a li s tic, and
t o sys t emati ze a nd ord er 1n an
artificial and simplistic fashion
tha t which is extremely complex,
samet imes contrad; ctory, and maybe
even chaotic." 14
Our ab i 1 i ty to under s t and how
Charley and his friends va lu e these
c hairs, and wh y; how t he se obj ects
define, sustain, strength e n their
soc ial
system;
and
how
signs
embodied in the designs of the
cha i rs communicate to that cultural
group is greatly dependent on what
we presume about peop 1e and recog n ize about th e limits of our re search.
Of the four means we have
identified thus far to seek cultural
unders tand i ng ,
perhaps
the mos t
elusive is th e fou r th.
Efforts to
learn how ar t objects embody a
se miotic sys tem that is con nec te d to
a soc iety 's ideology pos e unique
challenges.
Research of semiotic
systems found in te l evi sian imagery
and dialogue offers a n explicit if
narrow range of examples that attest
to such challenges. lS
Fi s ke and
in
thei r boo k Readin g
Har t ley,
Television, I'>'rite that signs embo died in the imagery of television
"mean what they do only through
agreement between membe r s of ou r
culture. " 16
How the me s s ag e of
t e 1ev; s i on i s ; nter pr et ed,
then,
would depe nd on the ex t e nt of t his
ag r eeme nt . Some sig ns and symbols
are found to have mean'ing cross - cul turally, wh i le others are not .

le a rning pa t t e rns of as s ociation
va ry , and, a s an outcome. signs that
may come . for instance. in the form
of television "zoom" or of co lor .
and so forth, would have similar
meaning across s ome cultural groups ,
but not otherS. 17 Cultural inquiry
of
the
aesthetic
i magery
of
t e levision, as \'Iell as the ot her
a rts of a society, would include
questions li ke those fro m Arthur Asa
Berger:
"Hha tare the i rnportan t
s i gnifiers and what do they sign i fy?" 18
The complexity of the inquiry is
evid e nt.
Fi sk e an d Hartley reflect
th e concerns of Jones in reminding
us:
"We are dealing with dynamic
aesthetic codes which are shaped
primarily by convention or unstated
agreement among users."
Further,
these "sign s " can belong to more
t han one aesthetic code and so codes
can overlap and interrelate in a
network of sign i f icatio n. 19 Seeking
the relation of these and other
s i 9ns and cod es to the ; dec logy of
the society holds a
tremendous
cha l lenge, when we realize, too.
t hat within a ny society there will
likely be severa l cultural groups.
the appl ications of and response to
these signs and codes may var y
signif ic antly
depending
on
the
ae sthetic values or "tastes" of a
gr oup,
further
ou r
efforts
to
con nect
ar t
objects
to
social
ideologies.
Seek i ng cu 1 tura 1 unders tand i ng
th r ough art ;s clearly a complex
venture. In this paper we have thus
far address ed four means to such
understanding .
These
offer
a
foundat i on fo r a range of d i dactic
instruction i n the art classroom.
Yet , simplistic, even I,>,ell inten tioned attempts at such instruction
may do more to damage than advance
cultur a l und e rstanding. Ralph Smith
he lps us fin d a rational basis as he
differentiat es among way s of ap proaching th e artifacts of other
cultures.
He uses a mod e l Walter
Kaufman cre a ted when he analyzes
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texts.20
Bold ly
outl i ned
he
charac ter i zes
four
f un damental ly
different ways of knowing:
1) The
Exegetical :
coming
to
another

culture

bel i eving

cases.
Such ve hic l es mov e us a t
best to understand about th e oth e r
culture. Bu t th e re is a noth er means
of know i ng, more mys t i ca l or poetic
and less dir ect but a way that l eads
to knowing empa thetica'ly .
Thus, we offer a fi ft h mea ns ,
empathy, to seeking cultu ra l under standing through art. The pictur ebook i s our examp l e of t hi s means.
This publishing genre dominates the
li fe of t he ch il d in its formative
years and wi 11, if thoughtfu lly
conceived, contin ue to entice the
youngster
into
ado l escence
an d
beyond, because we be li eve, as C.S .
Lewis bel ie ves, that a ch i l dren's
story is probably the best art form
f or express i ng an id ea . I t conv eys
bot h the convic ti on of wisdom and
t he conj uri ng of 'flo nder.
Sen dak 22 ,
fo r examp l e , can
stimulate the flow of t he im ag in at ion's gast ric juices in th e ta l e of
a youngs ter 's adv ent ur es l\Ii t h some
Hi ld Things by c re ating a b e l~ e v ab le
fantasy wor ld and sa il ing 1'-1a x to it
ov er a dr eamy se a.
And Hyman can
chill us with he r depic:t io n of the
psy c hologic a l decay of Snow Hhite's
stepmother
t hrough
pictures
alone 23 , \'Jh il e Maye r 's uses of
pre - Raphae li te romanticism draws 1S
into Beauty's emotional entanglements with the Beast .24
If such
artists
can
interpre t
f ict iona l
narratives i n a way that makes us
empathize with the characters ;n a
particular make - be li eve setting, why
can't the same artistic ski ll s be
us ed to gi ve us a sense of some
active but unknown other culture?
The s e art obj ects mo st often
comb i ne a narrati ve text with a
sequence of narrat ive i mages ut i 1 i z in g a ll the techniques and prin ci ples of art that oth er a r t objects
e xpl oit. Th e words provide one kin d
of mean in g , i n a process in which we
seek cor r esp on dence wi t h certa i n
life
exp er ienc es.
The
pictures
present
more
concrete
symbo l s ,
supp 1ementi ng
and extendi ng
the
overall mean i ng of the combined

in

advance that i t has superio r
qualities compare d to one's own.
2) The Dogmatic:
the opposite ,
i . e. 1oak; n9 at the other group

convinced
r; or .

that

yours

is

supe -

3) The Agnostic:
being as va l ue neutra l as possible and , as a

result, having no significant
basi s for reflection, or for
making useful assessments.
4} The
the

Di alectical:
approaching
values of another cu l ture

"with a view to discovering what
significance they might have for
self-definition." 21
Clearly the fir st two schemes
serve purposes oth er than
under s tand i n9.

I

And

the

cultura l

th i rd,

the

agnostic, a lthough l ess blatantly
offensiv e , lack s the structure and
passion
necessary
for
deal ing
signif i cantly wi th the complexities
of social gr oup ings. The dialect i ca 1 appea 1 s to us because it recog ni zes t he self - seeking nature of us
all, an almos t instinctive cur io sit y
about the world.
It also respects
the evolving qua li ty of the searc h
as it moves from objects to the
conditions of its genesis and its
function within the vario us groups
that constitute
the cultu re
as
Geert z suggests.
We believe that the dialectical
approach to the aesthetic experience
of others can be and should be
fostered in the young, not on ly
becaus e i t is a human e basis for
didact i c instruction but because it
ca n help to deve lo p the imagination.
Aesthetic e xperience ; s a form of
psychic
transport,
a
means
to
transcend mundane ex i stence.
In
seeking a vehicle for youngsters
that might ca rry them in to a lien
c ul tures we qu i ck l y discarded the
kind of iso l ated object that museums
typically house in glass - covered
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narratives.
The reader therefore
can experience in a qual itative
(aesthetic)
way
but
with
much
greater und erstanding when only a
single picture or statue, or Norse,
a pictur e of a statue, ;s made the
object of
i nquiry.
Using
such
devices as environmental settings,
costumes, or graphic sty l es the
creators of such books present the
read er /look er with two kinds of
information about some other place
and/or time in a way that involves
both mind and heart ;n an inte gra ted
experience a l a John Dewey .
Clearly we're not proposing that
reading (experiencing) a bunch of
books will give the child an instant
grasp of
some unknown
culture.
Noth i ng w; 11, not even if some
"fact" books might suggest otherwi se.
Because we bel i eve
that
becoming i nvolved with others helps
us better come to know ourselves,
our cu l ture.
our arts,
we are
co nvinc ed of the opportunity picturebooks offer art educators. Not
al 1
- picturebooks by any means:
many
volumes purportin g to have cultural
content may take the re ader down the
road of ethnic stereotype.
Having exposed our conv ic tions
we must also exhibit our reservations because we are not trying to
se 11 you a panacea.
A book 1 ike
Mayer's Everyone Knows What A Dragon
Looks Like is indeed a Westernized
pastiche of Oriental painting, and
it may be accused of presenting a
false idea if that art.
Neverthe1 ess ; t does capture many of the
conventions of landscape and forms
of costume and presents them ina
manner that allows Western children
to enter a foreign world.25 lub i n's
illustration for The Perfect Peach
affects another Eastern style, one
more directly influenced by the
Japanese woodcuts of the 17th and
18th centuries.26
A
native
Japanese
art ist,
Ma ruki , has created a picturebook
wrenched from her memories of the
Hiroshima tragedy that more aut hen -

tically
visuali zes
the
personal
horror of that day. 27 Tradit i ona i
watercolor
techniques
have
bee n
modified, yet they carry wi'th them
the cu 1 tura 1 1, neage \-Jh i eh makes the
reader empath i ze with the artist's
experience i n a way not possible had
t he story unfolded in Mayer's or
lubin's fashion . She takes us from
the peaceful fami l y mealtime setti ng
through the sudden explosive disin tegration, the river red and body choked and the vast grey devastation
of the landscape. The final image,
however , is a hopeful one as the
people are shown, usin g the same
reds of the bomb blast, making
lanterns to commemorate the event.
By
contrast.
an
Englishman.
Briggs, reacts t o the atomic time':'
table in a Western tradition.28 t~ore
wordy, more cerebra l , it depends for
its imp act on some knowl edge of
current circumstances derived from
World War II. It uses color to show
the change from the red heat of the
blast of Wor l d War II I to the fina l
blackness of the inevitable deaths
of the coupl e. As we respond to the
pathos of the na r rative , \-Je also
sense the cultural environment that
has generated it.
Brown's Shadow tells a story of
magic from sub - Saharan Africa i n a
way that respects the culture in its
treatment of figure and landscape
and evokes the spiritual forces that
are
significant
to
it
through
interpretations of dance and re l ated
artifacts. 29
By contrast,
Hal ey
captures another quality of that
area:
the humorous and more colorful approach to the folktales that
so r ; c h1y convey the wi sdom of the
group i n more exaggerated images
based on traditional architecture
and costume.30
I n the Jafta series we are shown
the boy in mundane scenes with his
mother and father. 31 Th e depiction
of
everyday
rout; ne,
f; 1 tered
through the artist's sensibilities,
offers us the chance to sympathize
with the cu rrent situation of blacks
31
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the bas ic id eo logy of a soc i ety?
Answering these questions genera lly
demands a fronta l attack, a f1u rr y
of objective
data-gathe ring
and
analysis ;n the manner of soci olo gists and anthropologists (ethnographers perhaps).
Clever ness and
diligence will provide considerab l e
knowledg e about another cu l ture.
But even al l eged l y homcge~ous
groups have divergent sub - groups
{"value
systems"
to
use
Gans'
term).3 2 And, to compo und the prob lems
of
value
systems
within
cultures, we recognize more each day
the internationality of such systems.
In other words, to seek
significant cultural understand in g,
let alone such understanding thr ough
the arts, may be a futile, e ven
fraudulent gesture.
Yet,
as art
educators we bear the respons i bi l ity
to help others enhance their natura l
curiosity and make more profound
their quest for self - ident ity. And
in calling your attention to a
means,
the dialectical
(as yet
untested) f i fth modality for helping
to fulfill that responsibility, we
are net cyn i ca l . Engagi ng a pi c t ur ebook ;s a rea l exper i ence, not a
vi car i ous ev e nt.
The Qua li t i es
inherent in that exper i ence ( ga in ed
through a transcendence from here to
that other place) can make us more
appreciative of the valu es of some
others, can help us understand them
a bit more. The knowledg eable and
skillful artist ingests and inter prets the Qualities and creates a
visua l narrati ve of wisdom and
wonder. The p;cturebook, as a form
of children ' s lite rat ur e , " i s our
1 i nk to the past and a path to the
future .
And in i t we fi nd our selves." 33

in South Africa.
Child ren see the world fr om a
different perspective th an ad ults;
they respond to experiences and
absorb its sights and sounds. Their
selections, their tastes if you
will, are a function of these
experiences. But we can account for
their tastes, even more for their
aesthetic growth, by he lping them
come to see themse 1 ves through th e
artistic products of others, whether
as objects to learn about or as
aesth etic narratives to become more
empathetically invo lved with.
We have chosen to demonstrate
the potential for such empathetic
knowing through ten picturebooks.
Clear l y, however, we are not discou nting the other modes of knowing.
Perhaps it takes a Geertz to inform
us what we intuit , that there's more
to an artifact than its artist i c
Qual Hies and that, in one way or
another, we should seek out its
s ignificance within the culture of
its generation and/or use.
Depending upon our s ensibilities and
willingness to investigate more than
the i so l ated objects of a pl ace and
time, there are a range of systems
to be exp 10; ted for
generat i ng
meaning or value. These systems, in
summary, may be phrased as Ques tions:
1) How do people of the culture
valu e the artifacts?
2) In what ways do these objects
support
or
strengthen
the
fundamenta l
social
needs or
objectives?
3) How do the conv ent ions of des i gn
and symbo l act as a means of
inter - cultural communication?
4) Why do certai n artifacts form a
semiotic system that exemp li fy
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